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Our Invocation:
For good food, good fellowship and the opportunity
to serve through Rotary we give thanks.
UPCOMING PROGRAM :

meeting date

11 July 6.30 for 7pm

18 July 6.30 for 7pm

25 July 6.30 for 7pm

venue

GO TAFE

GO TAFE

GO TAFE

time

6.30pm for 7pm

6.30pm for 7pm

6.30pm for 7pm

chairman

Marlene Campbell

Liz Derrick

Taylan Atar

Cashiers

Sue Goette &
Mardi Jarvis

Paulette Andrews &
Julie Schulz

Martin Raby &
Grace Grieve

greeter

Martin Raby

Mark Dossor

Alison Hall

invocation

Michael Schulz

Don Wilson

David Freeman

toast

Ron Halicki

Bryan Tehan

Jane Challis

Julie Lynch &
Glenda Woods
Rotary Friendship
Exchange

Roger Lean
Angel Flight

Fun & Games with Sharon

Program

regalia
& room set up

Taylan Atar

Alan Walton

Ian Chadwick

If you are unable to fulfill your task please arrange someone else to do so.
Meeting apologies and guests, please contact Ralph Baker on 0402 468 258 or email
mariambaker@bigpond.com by midday Friday prior to meeting.

July is Rotary Fellowships month

UPCOMING ACTIVITY :
 Adopt a road, 10 July – coordinator Tony Woodhouse
 Wine tasting luncheon, 17 July – coordinator Dimitra Giannopoulos
 Lunch On The River, 25 July – Coordinator Tony Lee
 Trivia Night, 13 August – coordinator Dimitra Giannopoulos

FROM OUR PRESIDENT, COMMITTEE CHAIRS and ROTARIANS

Our head table : President Ruth Byers, Guest Rebecca Murphy,
Chairman Marlene Campbell and guest Chris O’Connell.

President Ruth Byers opened our meeting inviting Ian Chadwick to deliver the invocation with his usual
panache and irreverence. Vivian Beaumont provided the toast, including toasting the Rotary Club of
Libourne Squint Emillica. Viv stated that while all members were from various vocations he noted that all
participants were from the wine industry. Ruth informed us that work had commenced on the Trivia Night,
a very, very important club activity.
President Ruth handed the meeting to our Chairperson for the night Marlene Campbell. Reports were
called for.
Treasurer Dimitra Giannopoulos advised us that the treasury was in good shape [ that’s good to hear ] and
reminded us that reimbursement forms were required for all money spent on behalf of the club. Dimitra
also reminded us of the upcoming Wine Appreciation Luncheon.
As Publicity Chair Marlene Campbell advised us that our monthly radio show took place today and that all
upcoming activity was covered. Marlene also spoke of Martin Raby’s recent operation and wished him a
speedy recovery. Please keep Marlene advised of all family of Rotary matters.
Bulletin editor Mark Dossor introduced the Bulletin question of the week “How may euro’s was Fiona’s
recent Rotary meal in Portugal?” Of course it was 41 Euro and while our President was the ‘winner’ she did
need to refer to the Bulletin for the answer [what will this week’s question be to go into the draw for a
free number in our weekly spinning wheel] Mark also advised to a subtle change to weekly duties wording.
It now reads If you are unable to fulfill your duties please arrange someone else to do so [rather than next
in line]

Our very special guests for the night were CEO Chris McDonnell and Rebecca Murphy from the Seymour
Hospital. Rebecca reported on her 12 months project which was due for completion by the end of August.
Rebecca detailed the key service which the hospital provided :
Ambulatory Care Community Services Dialysis
Residential Aged Care Community Dental
and asked the question ‘What does the population of Seymour require from its hospital going into the
future ?
Some of the key findings in Rebecca’s research were that while the population growth in our area was
relatively stable it was aging and that therefore the needs would be different into the future.
As a group we were asked the following questions :
 What do you think are the important health issues ?
 What service should be provided?
 Have you heard of any issues relating to accessing health service locally ?



Do you think people know what services Seymour health provide ?

In a short feedback session the lack of knowledge about the services available was highlighted and the
difficulties relating to mental health issues was raised. All agreed that prevention was better than cure but
this would require a complete restructure of the approach presently in place. The difficulties in managing
the ‘system’ were also raised.
Rebecca and Chris encouraged us all to provide feedback directly to :
Chris McDonnell – info@seymourhealth.or.au or Rebecca Murphy – rebecca.murphy@Ihpcp.org.au
The presentation concluded with the presentation of a wooden angel crafted by Eildon Wood Turners
Guild and a $25.00 donation directed to Angel Flight.

Sergeant Hugh was observed hovering around the bar collecting drivel for his fines session. Chaddy’s
handsome features were brought into question and a deplorable deception played out on our Dimitra was
uncovered in the name of Quido Messerspit [or something like that] Our sergeant was crossed fined for not
being able to spell this fiends name. $27.50 went into our coffers.

A weekly segment when hopefully we get to know our members a little better. This week I asked Rotarian
Dimitra Giannopoulos a few questions. Here are her responses :
Anyone significant in your life at the moment? - Nope.
Where do you live ? - Seymour
What is your favourite cuisine ? - French
If you cook what is your favourite recipe ? - My current favourite (it changes often) is Mexican pork slow
cooked for 3-4hrs and made into fajitas with salsa, sour cream, guacamole and cheese
What is your favourite movie ? - The Apartment (French film from mid 1990s)
Do you have a nickname ? - Dim
What is your favourite TV show ? - Don't have a favourite as such but have been watching Rake (ABC) which
I’m really enjoying
Do you have any hobbies ? - Cooking and reading.
What is your favourite holiday destination? - Anywhere with good food and happy people
Favourite footy team, if any ? – Collingwood.
Favourite colour ? - Blue
Do you have a hero you look up to ? - My mum (even though she drives me mad).
Tell us something we don’t know about you. - When I was a kid I wanted to be a cop so I can drive fast and
have a gun

Lessons in Rotary
We often hear about the Rotary 5 ‘Avenues of Service’ but do we know what they are ? We
channel our commitment to service at home and abroad through five Avenues of Service,
which are the foundation of club activity. This week we focus on VOCATIONAL SERVICE.

Vocational service calls on every Rotarian to work with integrity and contribute their
expertise to the problems and needs of society.

“What goes up must come down, spinning wheel gotta go round “
What great song from the early 70’s was that line from and who was it performed by ?
Our weekly lucky spinning wheel draw has jackpotted to $242.50 with other various
great prizes available. Sad but this week’s lucky spinner Greg Byers walked away
with zilch, zich, dah dah ! Don’t forget if you have something to add to our prize
collection bring it along to our next meeting.

What is the secret Bulletin question this week ? You could win a free ticket in our
weekly spinning wheel spin.

Mighty magpies won by 12 points this week beating the Blues – hooray !

For your enjoyment, this weeks lexophilia :
[ well I still enjoy them and I’m the Bulletin editor, so there ]
I wondered why the basketball was getting bigger, then it hit me.

Thor – Gary Doherty / The Flash – Mark Dossor / Super Hero Barbie – Mardi Jarvis / Zorro – Fred Sartori

PO Dragon Warrior – Greg Byers / Iron Man – Ron Halicki / Wonder Women – Dimitra Giannopoulos / Lady Penelope – Catriona Jarman

The Shadow – Tony Woodhouse / Dick Tracy – Eliot Jarman

See Greg Byers for details of this Seymour Rotary Club supported activity.
Join in our fight to support the youth of Seymour.
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